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Change in Commanders -

Hitler has changed commanders in the west.
He . has replaced Field Marshal Karl Rudolf
Gerd von Rundstedt with Field Marshal Guen-th- er

von Kluge, but in doing so he wrote the ;

displaced marshal' a sort of "Dear Karl" letter.
While der fueher attributes he switch to von

17 Ciins for DeGaulle '

Washington rolled out the red carpet for Gen.
DeGaulle, head of the French committee for a
provisional government, on his arrival for a
call on Pres. Roosevelt.' He got a 17-g- un salute,
on his rank as a general, though not the 21
guns of a king or president, He was welcomed
at the airport by Gen. Marshall and Adm. King, health, the greater sickness
and received at the White House by Pres. probably' is Hitler's over the

"

allied landings
Rundstedt's ill

other cabinet and occupationRoosevelt, Secretary Hull and of Cherbourg. He is attempting-t- o

retrieve his fortunes j by changing com- -
. mandersv . " '' i ' ' ' -

' - Along with this announcement came word
that the Germans were moving up armies and
artillery to stop the allied advance. The imme-
diate objective seems to be to contain the in-

vaders on the Cotenlin peninsula, and then if
at all possible to roll them back into the sea.
The purpose is clear: the Germans' do not want
to let the allies break through and get onto the
French Mainland. They they could strike north
and cut off the rocket bomb launching area, or

, strike south and cut off Brittany and gain the
port of Brest, or strike east toward Paris and
Germany itself. The Germans realize that if our
armies with their superior mechanized ' equip-
ment and fire, power and, with their vastly
superior air force can get to the mainland
where they would have wide opportunities for
maneuver they could . speedily roll back the
German forces, harrassed as they are for lack

. of reserves of men and materiel. I

Unable to plug all the breaches in his de-
fense wall Hitler chooses the break-throu- gh

in the west as the one giving the best promise
of success or the one which demands the earli- -

' est attention. Of course1 j he is waging a
losing fight, and his shifts of generals and re-

inforcements is merely his frantic endeavor
to wafd off the doom which he still refuses'
to admit is inevitable. Hitler will probably
fight to the very last. It will be some deputation
of generals in the field who will beg for terms
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officers. And he is being; housed in Blair
house, the house maintained by the depart-
ment of state for the accomodation of visiting

"

notables. . ...
' The advance reports indicate however 4 that
DeGaulle does not expect to win' his fight for
recognition as the provisional government of

'France. He is just here to "improve relations,w
though of, course the prime stumbling block is
refusal of the United States to recognize the
DeGaulle committee, except in tantative man-
ner. Pres. Roosevelt himself is said to be the
one primarily responsible for non-recogniti- on.

The British are ready to give such recognition,
and Russia and numerous governments-in-exi- le

have already .done so; but Roosevelt
holds out against it.

The weight of opinion , is strongly in favor
of letting the DeGaulle committee function un-

til France can hold its elections. The terms of
"

the j conimittee's own declaration are limiting,
restricting it to temporary life and promising
opportunity for early decision by the French
people themselves on their form of government
and their rulers. While the DeGaulle commit-
tee is not the formal creation of the French
people, it is the only existing agency assuming
to speak for France, outside the bastard Vichy
government run by. Pierre Laval in the interest
of the Nazis. Moreover the French patriots and
the French underground definitely regard the
DeGaulle committee at Algiers as the sole
authority and the one to take over when France
is liberated. It would seem as though the allies
should extend to this committee recognition
as a de facto government, on condition that
provide for a fair general election in France at
the earliest possible date. This will avoid con-

flict and misunderstanding with the French
people. V

One thing which irks DeGaulle and his com-

mittee is the ignoring of France when it comes
. to discussions of strategy and of postwar plans.
It is understandable why military plans are
not freely discussed with the French because
of the danger of leakage Of information. But
it is a mistake to omit France in talking about
post-w- ar Europe. While' France is humbled a
restored France' should become a ' great con-
tinental power. It was, next to Britain, the
country with the largest colonial empire which
is also a ' factor to be considered. A revived

. France should again become a bulwark of.
democracy on the continent and a foil to Ger-
man aggression. Under wise leadership France
may regain the prestige which gave it a posi-

tion of prideful eminence among the nations
for many' centuries. T .

The United States, which has a historic debt
to France and which has long enjoyed friendly
relations with the country, ought to be the
first to help it get back on its feet Admittedly
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were at work la China, relieving
distress,' providing food, adminis- -
tprnj medical aid ana carina:
refugees. These organizations were
combined mto a ungit
fTnfti china Relief. Inc. in 1941,

and since that timely nearly 20- ,-

000.000 has been sent directly .to
for use in relief work there.

United China Relief is now a
member of the national war fund
and receives' part of the .funds
raised by the Marion county War
Chest v-- i - - ;

One of the maior relief accom
plishments of the past year ol cm--
na's war Was! putting into service
rhina's first Mood bank. This bank
was organized nd trained in the
United States under the auspices
of the American Bureau for7 Med-

ical Aid to China, and includes 11

Americans and Chinese who' are
now providing the me .-- saying
plasma service on theBurma front
with the American and Chinese
forces of Jut Gen. Joseph W. Stfl--
well. The bank jt equipped with
materials to train additional blood
plasma groups7 within China when-
ever it is possible to take time out
for .this;w0rk ; '; v" J'K".

Work has also been expanded
in . the care of children, in the
trauima ox meuicax wotkcts, in j

i ,.. .
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persons of smaller incomes com-
plain because of the tax burden,
which has been : increased for
them both n the tax rate arid
because of their higher incomes.

But now how about the split
among various income grains?

According I to the department
of - commerce t figures three--
fourths of the increase, or 455J
billions have gone as compen-
sation of employes "salaries,
wages and supplements." h i

- Dividends f have been nearly
stationary while interest and
rents have had only a trifling
advance. K':"' ' -. :

Small business proprietors and
professional people have, had a
gain of 59 per cent, j s ; .;

Profits oft corporations have
increased 10? per cent, or $4.4
billions. I - ' -

Income of farm owners shows
the highest gain 216- - per cent;
but in amount it is $9.2 billions.
The farm increase is distributed
among fewer persona than in
1939 because; of the loss in farm
population, while ; the increase
in compensation of : employes
goes to a larger group because of
the expansion in numbers of
those employed. ; r - '

It appears; that the doubled
national income is very widely
distributed. With .; farmers and'
wage-work-ers enjoying the larg-
est share both in dollars and in
percentages. In proportion to the
amount of government spending

. in this war compared with .the
first world war there will not be
nearly so many war millionaires.
The taxing system and the sys-
tem of renegotiation of contracts
is working to hold down exces- -

- sive fortunes! built on war prof-
its. -;"; JV ;

The distribution isn't perfect,
by any means. We have not by
any means "taken the profit out
of. war. And human nature be-
ing what it Is, that goal seems
to be quite unattainable. But the
gains are getting a wider distri-
bution than ever before; in our
history; so the country is mak-
ing progress-- I In eliminating in
equities Jn Qua area, at any rate..
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The Jesse Jones Editorial
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famine relier, in eaycauoa su w
nMH4ina' the Chinese with the op
portunity to rnak their own liv--
hxg and produce' material w wx
and for the civilian. population in
thousands of tiny manufacturing
plants. "fnrmpr ikw. f!haries Edison of
Kmnr jpnsr. chairman of - United
China Relief, speaking of tne sev-- .

"

enth anniversary of China's war
declared:;;; - -

tfr.,m vtntant nraver ' for the
tjnited States may ,well be that
our own courage will always stand.r
under .

any
'
ordeal; as

a

unwavering
'A.w'A.as 1 Chlna's. we are waeDiea w

ins) vnincse ywy u. uwuv
and not a duty to assist m paying
back some of --our obligations. :

In spite of the long years or
war. devastation ana norror. uie

nn' i r'Vifn Veum ret flsrhtinff
and in pgnttng inspire tne rest or.

the freedom-lovin- g peoples of the
world to a new determination to
fight What we are providing for
China through our contributions ia
smalt repayment for the suffering
that , they are enduring and will
endure until Japan has been fi-

nally crushed.' '4. - 1- - - - "
,

"But this small bit is gratefully
received by bur Chinese allies who
sum-u- p their appreciation and
their, thoughts of America in their
own name for our country "Mel v

Kuo" which means "beautiful
country."' '?-',-"- '- ....

North Side Crater, '
juaKe lioaa vypens

MEDPORD, July
Lake park officials announced to-

day the opening of the road along
the north side of the lake rim. The"
road connects the lake with Dia-
mond lake and The Dalles -C-alifornia

highway. , .

Latourette Called
To Democrat Meeting .

; PORTLAND, July.. . ...j 1 V A 11iuu . xjBwurene, aemocrauc na-
tional committeeman from Oregon,
was called today-t- o a democratic
national committee meeting at
Chicago July IT. ,

Today's Garden
. By LTLLIE HAPS EN

J.' M. K. writes: Can one kill
the lavae M)f ; the ted

4eetle, or must one wait to kill
7the beetle itself?

ur, uun Mote,- - entomologist
at Oregon State college,! reports

. that nothing has been found to
successfully kill this- - larvae
while it is stilt In the ground,
but that ; the only successful
means of destroying it is to kill
the beetle itself. ; - vMr. M. V: t..'wHfK tin
llinWftrW Ift.l In v.! M All
rf M ,,AA- - t JUJ 1 Ivk m buuucu wuveu ana is now
dying. What can I do to save it?

Ans.: Probably you will be un
able to Isave this particular tree.
Are there any young shoots com-
ing up from around the trunk
or tne tree? You might be able
to save them. rt:. .'

With no more information
than you have given, it is hard to
say what was actually the cause

- of the tree's death. My guess'
would be borers. Unless the
hickory tree : Is i kept growing
very rapidly, borers attack it
ruthlessly. Note in the trunk if
there are any small holes, you
may be fairly sure j that the
borers did the damage, If the
tree is kept growing rapidly, by
means of applications of fertil--
izer, the borers, wouldinot be
nearly so damaging. Did you
notice if any moles might have
been working about the roots?
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Sunday Radio Programs

The - Jesse Jones editorial in his Houston
Chronicle reads like a belated, forced statement
on the troubled Texas political situation.- - It
sounds as though it had been wrung out of him"
by Washington new dealers. Or perhaps he felt
he had to write it to convince the White House
that he had nothing to do with the. frame-u- p

in the regular convention which ; in effect
"bolted" the national ticket in advance of its
being named. This would seem to confirm re-
ports that Jones was kept busy after the con-

vention assuring Washington new dealers, that
he had nothing to do with what happened in
his old home state. U i

The Janes editorial admits i the validity of
the proceedings of the convention of regulars,
but scolds its managers for changing the rules
of the game, by holding onto the democratic
lable while exempting the electors from voting
for the national convention's nominee. He says
that this frame-u- p will prevent many voters
from voting for the person of their own choice.
This of course is what was intended to keep ,

hold of the . party machinery and still not de-
liver the electoral vote to Roosevelt. I

What is probably the case is fthat Jesse Jones
has more ' sympathy with the anti-ne- w deal
conception but feels personally- - bound to the
president under whom he has retained office.
His editorial may be the opening attempt to
effect a fusion of the regulars and the Roosevelt
bolters, so that traditionally democratic Texas
will remain pro-Roose- velt this . year. That may
explain why it is so weak; If that . isn't the
purpose it is hard to see whyi it was written,
and one would conclude its lachrymose content

' is just crocodile tears. f ;
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(Interpreting
The War News j

V By KIRKE L. SIMPSON !

l

the Pacific have taken a sharp turn
match developments In the roaring
three-rent war against the nazi;

Europe. I

.

the people over the country do not know the
"inside" of the relationships with DeGaulle,
who seems fo be something of a prima donna
himself and difficult to get along with. Still

, the people may have a better balance of judg-
ement in this matter than the president because
they can look at the question in its broad
aspects unifluenced by the petty piques that
often irritate the principals.

The Statesman wishes the president would
seize the occasion of DeGaulle' s visit to send,
him home happy and make the French people
happy by granting his committee recognition
as a provisional governing agency lor ranee.
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Soldiers Sing
Song Parody

NEW YORK, July
Correspondent Charles Shaw re
ported today from London ' that
Canadians In the Caen sector of
France have written a parody on

"Pistol Packin Mama" which goes

like this:. ; '
;v ' ;J

Slurbs Jerry left and right.
Having: lota of fun,

' Till one night we got him right,
Now he's on the run, "

n"
We licked you on the beaches.
Chased you' through the towns,
You're not safe if we reach you.
So lay that Lueger down, r

Lay that Leuser down, kid.
You haven't got a chance, '

Lueser-lu;i- n' Ludxi,
You're all washed up in France.

pa

Steven

" Events across
for the better to
Russian-Alli- ed

'

Nipponese axis In
The second flight

from China to
coast naval base
of the aerial cross
The Japanese main

at home
tide of sea and
against itboth
bases in the Pacific.

Whether any
when 'the B-2-9s

Pearl Harbor is

of B-- 29 Superfrotress bombers
blast at the main Nipponese west

of Sasebo puts i Tokyo on notice
fire being prepared against It
fleet soon can feel secureTio-wher- e,

bases or at sea, against the rising
air power being brought to bear

from China and American-capture- d
' '-

i

portion of that fleet lay at Sasebo

100 Penalty
Is . Salem being made the guinea pig on

enforcement of the federal auto stamp tax?
We have not seen in papers from other towns
references to any7 Such crack-dow- n as was
visited on local motorists starting July 5th.
Considering the fact that in former years the
enforcement of the . auto stamp requirement
was very tardy it would seem fair to motorists
to have given a blunt warning of the fate
awaiting delinquents. x

The penalty moreover is one where the
punishment does not fit the crime. It amounts
to 100, and is imposed by an adniinistrative
agency, not by a court. Presumably somewhere11
In the books there may. be authority for mak-
ing this squeeze, but it is far Out of proportion
to the degree of the offense. , v w

We recall one time a dozen years ago or so
that the state police began rounding up de-

linquent "motorists immediately after the due
rate for new licenses. It didn't prove popular,
s id since then a little more grace is allowed.
The state gets all its license money, and the ,

motoring public isn't badgered into, buying its
tags. The internal revenue bureau might tear
this leaf out of the book of state experience.
After all, in terms of mileage the aute stamps
aren'! worth five dollars when compared with"
the use allowed when the tax was first imposed.
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A Christian Wtence Program.
5:15 Serenade: i

5:30-Wa-lter Duranty.
55 Drew Pearson.
SAO Walter WtnchelL

:15 Basin St Chamber Ifuale. .

45 Jrmmle Fldler.
. 7A0 Listen, the Women.
130 Look, to the Future.
7:44 Shades of Blue. " --

a AO Greenfield VUlage Chol.
- a:15 Yanks in 'the Orient.

30 Qui Kid. V .

AO Deadline Drama.
30 News Headlines and Highlights
:49 For All Humanity,

10A0 Unrvaratty, Explorer.
H:15 BN. - i

It 30 Builders of Falta.
ll-Co- nctrt Eour.

KGW NBC SUNDAY Ka.
4 AO Dawn Patrol
l:l5-Comr- nand Mary.

30 String Quartet '
7A0 Hishlichtai et the Bible.

- 730 Words and Music --

AO The Oi'ircb, bi Tour- - Home
g.30 World Newt Roundup. .

. 8:45 Carolyn Gilbert, Singer. .
s

. :15 News in AdverUsingv ,

' "
13 AO A Laymart Views tha News '

10:15 Labor for 'Victory.
130 Chicairo Hound Table.
11 AO Church In Action.
1130 John Charles Tbomaa.
12 AO World News. --

U.iwrbe Army Hour.
1 .30 Lands of the Free. "

1 CD NEC Synrphony Orehettra
S co News KeerUine ti flii:Zba

came over to repay in .kind for
yet to be disclosed. It cannot be .

J m )

I j , - "Lc
C ACCUATTLY

'

. EMML :
if)

doubted that the attack stepped up sharply; the
heavy attrition toll being taken of , the Japanese
navy and cargo fleet, however. ? . , - -

There was already .ample evidence that enemy
shipping in the Pacific theatre is going down faster
than it can be replaced. . .

The second Superfortresses raid on Japan upon
the seventh anniversary of her unprovoked attack
on China, lent immediate support to the Chiang
Kai-sh- ek anniversary statement o his war weary
and people that help was coming. And
to cap it came a Chungking disclosure that the
enemy offensive in Hunan province bad been
oefinitely blunted at Hengyang.1 v

Chinese spokesmen said the? danger of a Jap-
anese break-throu- gh to join now also stalled forces
in the south and cut China apart from Peiping
to Canton had been averted for some time to come.

- They gave full credit to the American air force
, In China for crucial aid in checking the toe. ;

- The Japanese drive , along the peiping-Hankow-Cant- on

railway was primarily aimed at preventing
American use of southeastern Chint air bases. The

. Chinese victory at Hengyangr foreshadows new
superbomber raids against the heart of the Nip-
ponese war effort in Japan Itself.

Details of both of second Superfortress raid on
Japan and of the battle of Hengyang are still to

; come, and their full significance Is yet to be indi- -
- cated. It appears certain, however, that the enemy

' again badly under-rate-d Chinese ability and will
to fight and allied ability. to'get important stocks

a of fighting equipment to Chinese troops despite all
communication difficulties. "

The highway department should change Its
"si?ns at bad rpots in the roads from "Men at

"Work to "lien at V7tt - -- V-

From Other Papers -

Well, the latest game commission report on fish-

ing conditions contains ' , an item on Deschutes
county. Something else that is new has also been
Eii'd. Jackson county Is listed in central Oregon

aloni with '.Wasco, L&ke and Klamath while Jose- -;

phine is sliown in eastern Oregon with Deschutes,!
Crook and Jefferson. Confusing to the new-com- er:

but probably no ClXirC.s for every-

body knows that the best fL'ii li ia Deschutes,
whether you think of it as ia central, eastern or
southern Crc-c- n. Eeni .D --He tin. . ,

i 1 "N IV- .-. ...
u

il

U.-G0-- A li Svrjci Shift. S:15 Catholic Kour. ; . ,

i


